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100
ENGLISH 100is
General Remarks Each instructor isresponsible for the selection of material
materialdandnd-d
in the three areas drama poetry
Joetry aand
expectedexpected
xpectedfiction in which freshmen are xpected
deveiop some degree of critical abilityability
to develop
inin¬
thiss reason the texts and the InFor th
varystructors
structorls approach to them may vary
paspas
hasgreatly from section to section It has
p
each
to consider eacheen necessary
cessary
therefore been
thereforebeen
course
instructors sections as
instructorssections
asaa separate coursecomm- ¬
comm
ccom
h s been com
and
apd an individual review has
and
piled for eacheach
t

recurringhowever certain recurring
There are however
beca besuggestions and complaints that can
be
higeneral
hi
in
g eneralconsiderations
disc ssed as g
discussed
neral considerations inevaluating English 100 One familiar
familiarbbbe
gro p who wish to becry is from the group
writinggiven more instruction in writing
themes they seem to be more concernconcern ¬
concercon ¬
nd
ed
d with form and style
syle than with con-

ten
tent
ten

in
similar cast of mind is evident inA similarcast
separa e sections for
pleas for separate
frequent pleasfor

individual

suggestions
SUCD suggesti
academs and SBs
ns areare
academsand
SEs Such
based on
he-eetheon a lack of understanding of tthe
nature 01
as ¬
of English 100 and on the asprepara ¬
sumptions made about
a out students preparaecoursee
tion
su
cour
course
h
or
a
such
tionftfor
tiontfor
tionfor
tionor
f
English Desupposed by the nglish
De ¬
It is upposed
partment that entering students are
at
ar atJeast able to construct grammaticaleast
east
grammaticallygrammatically
Jeast
least
correct
llyorr
coherentorr ct sentences organized in coherent
inparagraphs which follow each other in
a reasonably logical order Unfortunate
Unfortunate- ¬
whC cannot conon- ¬
ly there are freshmen who
on
con
sistently do so there are however a-aalarger number who are able
write
ab e to writewell enough
enougli to devote their primary atat ¬
rathertention to the problem off analysis rather
technique
than to that off techniqueMost freshmen have never bee
re ¬
been reEng ¬
quired
Engdeep y high school Engto study deeply
quir q t6
anythinglish courses rarely deaJ
deal with anything
innnbut plot line and character studies infiction and drama and with theme mefiction
me ¬
c
trics
poetryyme patterns in poetry
and rrhyme
tr
English 100 is intended
provide
intendd to providepreshmen
preshmen with knowledge of the essen
essen7

studentprof

Bartholomew There were
five
w re fiveMrs
1Irs Barthoiomew
lomews stureplies from Mrs Barth
stu ¬
Bartholomews
dents The general evaluation
the
evaluat on of thebetween
course was evenly distributed betweenfavorable and uunfavorable
favorable opinion it is-is
romfrom
con lusion fromrom
difficult to draw any conclusion
and
the responses because the merits andin ¬
of
of the course were itemized infa11ts ot
faults
sufficientlysufficiently
was
The concentration on composition wasanother-rrpraised by one student while another
anoth
time
thought the themes were a waste of timeon complai
complaintt that tootoo
There was also one
much time was spent on poets Two stustu ¬
excellent
rat d the instruction excellentdents rated
com ¬
they especially noted the help in compositi n and the poetry analysis asposition
as
beneficialbeneficial
Another respondent regarded the in

¬

Uniformity
Lack of UniformityComplaint about the lack
rmity
uniformityuniformity
lackof
lacKo
of unif
in
prespres
curriculum seems justified At piespies ¬
in rriculum
ent the Department only specifies thethe
eneral areas in which work is to be rere ¬
general
eneral
quired This not
notice ¬
n t only results in noticeable inequalities in the freshman workwork ¬
load but also in unnecessary discrepandiscrepan ¬
upper
cies in students preparation for upperupperupper=
v l coursesllevel
courses
burrentconditions
current conditions itIri view of the currentconditions
In
it
meas ¬
iit order to propose certain measseems in
ures ior
for remedying the inequality of thethe
workload
rkload while
allowing each instructor
instructorswhileallowing
instructorw
workloadwhile
orkloadwhile
adminninsome
ome degree of fredom
ome
nin ¬
freedom in the ad
admin
istration
istrat on of his course
1 The Department should
explciitly
shoul4 explciitlyindicate certain in
verematerial
terial to be ccoveredvere
covered
thin each English 100 section
with
th
se tion witfi
itl thethe
thi
llIlder tanding that this
sy1
sylunderstanding
thin specified
syl =¬
spec i d sy1labus
will constitute
pp oximate1y
onstitut approximately

vv-
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tions
4 The Department should estlblish
establish
estlblishestablishpro ¬
definite guidelines
guidelins regarding the proctorsctors
factorsactorsporti nate relevance of the ffactors
portionate
papers
papers hour
discus ¬
xlminationsclass discushOlr examinationsclass
xaminatio11
w
which
ich deterdeter ¬
sion final examination
se ¬
mine the students grade for the sehihi ¬
in
eSter and
a d each student should be inmester
eSter
importance
r
formed of their relative
lative
5 5 Eac
re ¬
inst uc or will
ill remain reEach instructor
hour
sponsible for the preparation off houro ic
examiexam
examinations
exami ¬
fi a examexa inations paper topics
final
secgr des for
se- ¬
arid grades
nations and
fqr his own sec
He shall also be fr
select
ctions
tion
free tto selecttions
cionsHe
one
ne fourth of the reading done bby hishis
Ients
students
stu

ionsHe

J

sectionssections

were
Baker All fifteeiuresponses
fifteenresponses
Mr BakerAll
fifteen responses werethe
favorable in their comments about thethe
course as a whole the structure of theproviaed andand
course the background
backgroun it provided
were
experience in critical writing weresingled
as ¬
app aling asout as particularly appealing
outas
singledoutas
asas
of
pects
p cts of the ourse
course Threefourths ofinstructionthe replies rated Mr Bakers instruction
th ught it waswaswas
excellent two others
thers thought
good and those regarding it
as poor oror
itas
factorsfair based their opinion on factors
evaluatingwhich are not relevant to evaluating
of
instrudors ability eg size ofthe instructors
course
forclasss cqurse
cl
for
course load too demanding forBESEBE
an SE
encouragementencouragement
ragementragement
He was praised for his enco
partici ¬
of individual thought and class partici>
yitty
interesting andand
pation for his witty
commenfs in classthoughtprovoking comments
clasclass
p per assignments
assignmentshis interesting paper
for
sforhis
forhis
mindednessopenmindednessmindedness
openmindedness
and for his open
Mr
There was a littleobjection
little objection tOI
to MrBakers
B ke s emphasis on class discussion
vemvem
tq his
hisvem
emn l grade a
25
of final
em
andd to
phasis on Freudian plications
iimplications
butbut
encomiums
ecstatic encomiumsthere were several ecstati
impr ve on perper ¬
such as
as nothing can improve
to
fection and add more Dr Bakers tootsimilarr distribution ofot
the faculty A simil
of
opinion was reported regarding thethe
foumi
found
foundall but one foumicQurse
course materials aU
conceded
them excellent or good and he concedeateadequate
adequatedthat they were adeq
ate
dthatthey
thatthey
that
suggestions for imim ¬
There were few suggestioIJ
provement
in ¬
erials notably inprovem nt of the ma
materials
and
clusion oof more modern drama andin
fiction and reduction of assignments indepthreadingepthreadingpthreadingnovels in order to allow ddepthreading
pthreading
Aspects of the course meltioned
ex ¬
mentioned as exAspects
regurgitationcellent were the
absence of regurgitation
theabsenceof
build ¬
on his examinations the gradual buildhehe
the
up in length and depth of
9f papers thediscussion
instructors emphasis on class discussiondevelop ¬
and the manner in which the developstressedment of each genre was stressed
go
and
were the papers andRated as good
th studentprofessor
ssor relationship Oththe
Oth ¬
class
er students found the emphasis on classthemes
iiumber
discussion and the number
numbr of themesatingratingonly a fair rating
assigned worthy of nly
ating
regard ¬
Ap
All of the further
fmther suggestions regardeomplieompli ¬
compli
ing this course were further compliments on Mir
re ¬
M
Baker one oof these reMr
others
9pinion of the otherssums up the opinion
markssums
marks
j
ice must keep himhim
Riee
Rice

read
seventyfive percent of the total reading requirementfor
requiremnti r the couse
course
videdprovided
secf ons should be provided2
pr vided
All sections
with a bibliography
bibljograph of books andand
with
supple ¬
wouid furnish supplearticles which would
mentary information on critical methods
fhou1d spe
3 The Department should
specifyspecifyyythethe
theminimum and maximum Jevels
for
levels
examina ¬
number of papers and hour examina-

tials in literary criticism however itit
is not
universallynnn t intended to provide
p oviae uirivers
universally
applicable formulae
applieable
plugs
fon ulae plugs-

j

complaintthat
Therewas
There
o e complaint
course
was one
that the coursewas paced un
were
unevenly
venly Again there werereEngli
complaints
English
re ¬
100
the
about
h
comPlaints
q1irement
quirement graduation
the
forgraduation
and
about thefor
andabout
ectionsinequalities among
sections
ction100 sssectionsEnglish100
EnglishlOO
a ong English
ctions

thefreethefree
free- ¬
frestructiontoto be good because of
the
free
ofthe
struction
fre
whowhwho
wha
sp ech in the class Those whadom of speech
wh
replied that
fair
hat the instruction was fairbased
baSed their evaluations on theme combased
com ¬
position and the greater emphasis
on
mphasis oncontent
ontent th
form
ontent
thann on formSuggestions for
for the improvement ofof
and
were
instructionweremore
more discussion andthe instruction
instructionwere
more
moie
more frequent tests there wasonly
was only a-aasemester final The course materialsmaterials
repliedfourgreplied four
fourwere approved by all
ll w
whoo repliedfour
goods
one
was
excellent
there wasoods
amountbje tion to the ap10unthowever
howev r some objection
ap10unt
amount
howev
poetry
po
ryof poetryry
materialsIt was suggested that the materials
might be
covering less maby overing
ma ¬
be improved bycovering
011
on
pl cing more emphasis on01terial by placing
1modern
modern poetry and drama and
more
and by morextsconsideration in the choice
choi
extstextsxts
of ttexts
Additional
icluded
proposals
included thethe
EngHsh 100 and
stand rdization xof
standardization
of English
the
nd theor
ge ral hUmanithumanitiesa1 general
alternative of
humanities
6f dF
course
co
rse for the present English 100 rere ¬
iesco
quirement The
The one added complaintcomplaint
was
alleged that too much time was
as rere ¬
quired in the writing of themesthemethemes
slIr
Mr Cox
thirteenresponses
The thirteen
responses
CoxThe
lIr
from
Jesponses fromconsistentlyconsistently
Mr Coxs students were consistentlypraise werefavorable Singled out for praise
were
material
the amount and variety of the materialcovered the
and
th development of reading andinterpretational
interpretationa
interpretational
skills the instructor
instructorWitty and thoughtprovoking
witty
a d theand
the
life
understanding of literature
literatur and of lifefin
gen ral gained from the course OneOne
in general
in
cours required
ootoooo
student felt that the course
too
quired
r
much time and another said that he waswas
too worried about his grade to enjoyenjoy
courseeecour
the courseoverwhelminglyoverwhelmingly
The instruction was overwhelmipraised
pnglyp
aised consistently recurring metits
ojoj
merits ofof
on
the course were Mr Coxs emphasis onindividual thinking
Broynie
points
Brownie pointsyn mic approach toountj his dynamic
to
dont count
keep
the material and his ability to keepmost
the attention off aU
all but the mostsci nce majors Suggestions forloutish science
for
improvement
improvementof
included
improvementof the
theinstruction
instiuctiort includedinstruction
themesmore constructive criticism of themes
thorough- ¬
covering less
less
ess material more thorough
ly p1ore
discussions
more lectures and less discussionsand alternating lectures and discussionsdiscussions
questions
instead of asking leading questionsmateriah were rated asas
The course materials
aridseven andand
arid
excellent
xcellent by four good by Leven
xcellent
materialsfair by one The merits of the materials
nonrepeti- ¬
were
nonrepewerer their continuity their nonrepe
nonrepeti
were
tion of high sschool
sec ¬
tion
hool materials the second semester novels the choice of dramadrama
and the consistently high level of thethe
genera1genera1
general
readings in generalmightImprovement of t1i
the materials might
accomplished by reducing the numnum ¬
be accozpp1ished
ber of Greek plays in order to read themthem
clas- ¬
more deeply by including more clas
and
sics by reducing both the number andmore
cost of the texts by reading moreyyand nineteenthc e n t u r yeighteenth
poetry and by reading more modernmodern
poetrypoetry

av ilability of the professor theThe availability
the
and
frequency and quality of the tests andpapers and the size
siz of the class werewere
praised as notable aspects of the course

I

twelv repliesslIr Doughtie pf
replies
Mr
th twelve
lIr
Of the
three
concerning
section threeDoughtiessection
conceming Mr Doughties
fourths were
strong
were favorable The strongpoints of the course seem to
the
t be theand
poetry
analysis especially Medieval andpoetryanalysis
ekGreekGreek
ek
Elizabethan Jane Austen and Gr
tragedy Those who
the
wh commented on thespecaspect
spectspect
goodd or
or bad aspectmaterial as either a go
andand
forandevenly
divided
di
were
ided
course
for
forand
coursewer
of
th
the
tI
againstagainst
cen ¬
The evaluations ofthe
off the
he instruction censeems
goodI and
ter
between go
t r betweengood
fair there seemsandfair
con erni g Mr
O
ghtieghtie
to b
beenqdoubt
np9 doubt concerning
poughtiesMrpoughtieskMrpoughties
amounamount
knowledge of the material or his amountnowledge
eds
needs
hee needsn edsofpreparation
tofpreparation
for the class but
of
preparation
buthe
more
lath classnaniic
class
la
anii approach
ppr 8
inn the
re ddynamic
a more
seemsmsseems
ms
the problem se
theproblem
rdom
dom
m At least part
art of 1lie1problem
rrSom
use
disth
¬
dis
the
use
the
in
to lie
instructors
of
liein
cussion
metIlod the
implic tion of thethe
ussion method
th implication
ussion
responses points toward insufficient
insufficientclass participationparticipatioparticipation
>

poughties

thenIhreefourths of the replies rated the
Ihreefourths
Threefourths

I

excelexcel ¬
cours materials as good 6 orr excecours
course
ndand
nd
w re both
llent 3 the
lik d ande novels
povels were
lent
b th liked
thenovelswereboth
ma ¬
disJiked
disliked the inclusion of modern maand
labe ed botl
both sufficient andterial was labeled
bothins fficien and sex was allegedly both
insufficient
oyeremphasfzed and deemphasizeoveremphasized
oyeremphasized
deemphasizeddeemphasized
the
dSimila contradictions
arise in theSimilar
Simila
mate ¬
suggestions for improving course matetaneous cries forfor
simultaneous
rials there are simu
novels
novelm Jre plays more poetry and more novelsmore
rereTere
sanyone
wh ch would necessarily Te
any
anyone
one of which
The
quire
quireaa reduction of another genre Thealso hashas
emphasis on form and style als
inc eased andand
w h too seeit
see itt increased
som who wish
some
som
eliminated
elminatedeliminatedthose who wish it elminated
generally ratedrated
Tests and papers were generaUy
nsid rr-¬
consider
good or excellent grading was cconsiderdeal ¬
ed too liberal by some Suggestions dealincludedincluded
ing with the course inn general includeof
th familiar plea for standardization ofthe
dth
in ¬
English 100 possibly by rotationof instructors
structorg
ad ¬
stiuctor
structors
a request for a more adand
vanced freshman course in English andto
a proposal for allowing the student tograderth grader1grader1
grader
have conferences with the
complahits centered on the inThe complaints
in ¬
forcefulforceful
forcefulstructor
str ctor he needs to be more forceful
iack interest in the mahe seemed to lack
ma ¬
stu ¬
terials and he did not prepare the stuupp r level courses
dent for
was
courses Ther
fpr upper
There wasourses
was
no dislike of Mr Doughtie nor wasmain
there any doubt of his ability the
th mainfto
are
to be that his talents
areidea seemed
alents areare
seemedto
course
lost on the coursec6ursec6urse
I

tI

conHengeveld
con ¬
responsesconresponsescon
veld All six responses
Mr
1lr Henge
cerning Mr Hengevelds course werewere
favorable it was especially praised forfor
innn- ¬
the background provided for the inthe
struction in composition and for theorganiza- ¬
instructors enthusiasm and organiza
se
tion of material
mat rial The instruction per seout
was equally
eqQally well received singled outof
as especially good were the method ofgood preparation forpresentation
for
250j and the personal atten250h
atteEnglish
Eng ish 250
atten
atte ¬
tion given to studentsstudents
lmprovements in the instruc
Possible improvements

dei ition of whatmight
be more definition
whattioninightbe
what
mightbe
tion
em ¬
the class and more emofthe
is expected of1
phasis on concrete rather than abstractabstract
matters The course materials were

unun ¬

animously declared excellent cited asas
ma ¬
reasons were the diversity of the mapurpose
terialsj
suita ility to the purposeterials their suitability
terials
contemporaryand
the inclusion of both contemporary
andthee
jclassic selectionsselections
and classic
cost
There was
W3s divided opinion on the costmade
of the books in relation to the use madesug ¬
of them The students who made sugespecially
especiallygestions for improvement
em ¬
rhore written work more emwanted more
spent
time spenttimespentssays decreased timespent
pJlasis on essays
phasis
general
and more reading
on poetry andmore
n generalin
ading
r
reasonable
Homework was mentioned as reasonablefo
fox the limitelimitedlimited
but
but often
ften very involved for
dtimealioted
everadditiqn to the everever
timealioted
ever
all ted Iriadditign
In additipn
time alloted
staridpresent
cry
starid
stand
10 be standry that English 100
pres nt cry
that Mr HenthaiMr
thatMr
Hen
s
lardized it wassuggested
was suggested
ggested
iardized
byby
bb
hired bYbeebiredby
Tgeveld
geveld < a graduate student
studeJJt bebiredbyTgeveldtiagraduatestudentZ
geveld
UniversityUniversftyUniversfty
the
the University
dealingngdealing
ng
11r
Mr Isle The nine responses dea1
favor ¬
IsI s sections were
with Mr Isles
wei all11 favorcou se was complimented forfor
able
ble the course
ble
thought
mat ri l In
in a thoughtcoyering the
cohering
covering
th material
of
provoking manner for its
ts inclusion oftne
the
tnef r themo ern poetry and drama and for
modern
each
provi ed eachimproyement provided
individual improvement
studentstudent
Twothirds of the
replies regarded thethe
thereplies
excen nt giving as theirtheirtheir
instruction
ins uction as excellent
stu ¬
al owance of supportable stureasons the
th allowance
discussions ionion
discussion
disc
dent opinion through class discussionatmospheregeneral1y relaxed atmosphere
and the generally
classof the class
were
The other
ther third of the votes were1aungs go
goodgoodddevenly divided
4ivided letwe
betweenn ratings
m
the
mentioned ther pli s ntioned
and fair
faii these replies
by
bYsame aspects of the instruction given bytheythey
put
excellent
those
who
it
ose
but
hut
rated
I
tl
totoo
to
th t Mr Isle is tooalso suggested that
therepapers
and
there
llenient
that
with
late
nient
discussion
discussioli
discussiolimight be too much class discussionimprovementThe suggestions for1
for the improvement
dis ¬
instr ction included the class disof the instruction
short
owed by a shortfollowed
ussion should be foil
cussion
ussion
avoid
order to avoidlect1re by the instructor inif Qrder
lecture
at ¬
leaving the class hanging class atmore1ed
more
requ
required
and
should
be
tendance
essayshelp should be given on essays
excel ¬
re regarded as excelThe materialswere
materials were
thethe
evaluationsthenevaluations
lent or good on all the evaluationsthe
por ¬
novels seem to be the best liked porovels
the
tlie materials followed by thetion of the
sug ¬
plays and the poetry The only sugma ¬
gestion for improving the course maof
re luc ng the amount ofterials was reducing
of
poetry read The miscellaneous merits ofcourse
urs included the tests openopen
opel1opel1
the ccourse
thethe
bo
book
k did not require memorization
considerate
was
athough there wasconsi r te grading although
complaint that there
em ¬
one omplaint
ther was more emon
phasis on form and diction than oncontent
the
and the low pressure of thecoursecourse
>

<

students
Dirs
Mrs
lIlrs Lowe Although a few
f w studentsworth ¬
regarded Mrs Lowes sections as worthcov ¬
material covnewmaterial
while because of the new
givengiven
tlie
initia
ive
the
initiative
and
of
because
ered
in ¬
to students the inferiority of the inprincipie
principle
i en as the principieprinciplestruc
ion was given
struction
24
page
pae 21
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23
Continued from
fr m page 23ntinued
reason that many did
id not find it worthworth
usually
taking The instruction
instrIction was usuallycriticaspoor
followingcriticfollowingcritic
critic ¬
poor and the following
rated as
discussiodiscussiondiscusston
discusstoisms were given little class discussion
nvagueand
lectures
lecturevague and opinionated lecturer lecturesvagueand
lacklack
llack
muddled
ck of real
rea analysis and lacksmuddledlackof
muddledlackof
coursedepthin
in course
of depth
of
The suggestions fo17
for improvement ofthatMrs
w s
Lowespropose that
Mrs
MrsLoweslLowes
MrsLowes
the instruction propose
she
ectures
lectures should be improved or sheone fourth of theshould
the
sho ld be replaced
w nted her
replaced
h r replacedrtWlacedstudents replying wanted
rtWlaced
nd that there should
and
dis ¬=
sl ould be more class discon- ¬=
con
cussion The course
werecon
wereconcours materials were
ththe
th
sidered good or excellent by half thesidered
asnotedvasnotedaseas
respondents
thenpoetryiwas
notedvas
thell
poetryjwas noted
therpoetrylwas
notedas
cially good by one
specially
especially
esp
onestudentthe
half
stud nt the halfstudent
matedals as poor or fairregarding the materials
fair
based
ased their opinion on the selection
selecton ofofffbased
school
schoothe novels the repetition of high schoollmateriai
materiai the selection of
material
obsceneobscene
buying
works and the necessity of buyingb oks that were used littl
littllittlelittle
books
i prqv
To improve
the course
the
cours materals themore
students suggested the use of moresourcebopks
sourceboc ks eg Tragedy
possible
the possiblesubstitution
the
substit tion of an anthology for thehought and theseveral different books bought
the
encouragement of more creative
inter
creativ interseemseem
mm
pretations The graduate students se
prejtations
Mrs
to have played a large part in MrsLowes organization of the course in allall
evalua ¬
thisevaluatthe semesters reviewed for thisevalua
this evaluation
studentisis of the opinion thation one student
that
aduate student gave more thanthan
the graduate
half of the lectures and did most of thethe
gradinggrading
were
In all cases however the students werecomplimentary
complimentary in their comments on thethe
ability of the graduate students TheThe
grading was regarded as good by sevsev ¬
concern ¬
eral There was mixed opinion
pinion concernpapers the paperspapeis
ing the tests and papersj
papers
seem to require
requite a certain amount ofof
regurgitationregurgitation
The familiar pleas for standardizastandardiza ¬
SEseparate SE
tion of English 100 and
separateSE
andfor
for separateSEssections
sug ¬
ections appeared in the general suggestions for improvement of the coursecourse
It was also suggested by three of thethe
as ¬
thirteen respondents that students assigned to Mrs Lowe should
shou d change secsec ¬
tions if possible The instructor
was
instrlctor wasfurther criticized for ordering books latelate
and for failing to tell students whenwhen
books were on reserve for the coursecourse
coursMcMurtry MorEl
ellr
Mr
More than half of thethe
llr 1lcllurtry
rtrys secreplies dealing with Mr
McMurtrys
4r McM
sec1sec1
sec
of
tions were favorable but the value ofcourse seems to have been
b en the prothe course
pro ¬
duct of Mr McMurtrys personalitypersonality
res lt of the material
th result
materialrather than the
cov red There were twoandahalf votesvotes
covered
for excellent and the rating of thethe
vote
instruction one respondent split his votecitedcited
between excellent
and poor
as reasons were
per ¬
mere Mr McMurtrys perarpundarpund
sonality and his ability to bull aroundaround
on a lot of interesting subjects
s-

>
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englishCofreshman english

tionstions
sex
pf sexin ¬ hibitions regarding the discussion of
The two students who thought the inThetwo
general1y
generallygenerally
The course materials were general1ypreparation1preparation1
good1iased
preparation
the the amount of aid in paper preparationgoodbased
based their rating on thestruction good
endorsed
read
endors
Englishpoetry and the alleged slant toward English
endorsd particular merits of the readstudy of the novels and the poetryridrid
meand
selecti ns were the instruction andme
majors
of ing selections
maJors Suggestions for improvement ofpo try more interesting to meniade
made
m de poetry
stuprovided
stu
One
they
th past
AAentertainment
student
the instruction included more studentin the
A
an other teacher in
than
than any
thanan
instructorscmore
instructors
dent however regarded the instructorsinIegarding the ini class discussions moreinnn-¬ participation in
contradictory opinion regarding
Materials
choice as a random selection Materialsimportant hoice
of explicit
expli it indication of the importantpoetry comes from
onpoetry
fro one ofstruction on
de- ¬
might be improved through a more de
thethewho thought the instudentswho
in features of paper writing before the
the two students
novel
d e more direction in theMc=¬ first paper is due
the tailed study in one novelstruction only fair he felt Mr Mctopics
frequency and topicsThe papers
Murtry knew litt
and instruction
instructionlittlee bout
about poetry andand
ratingspoor
ratings
excellent
received
both
nt
receivedbothexcellent
bothexcell
ab ut ittaught us nothing about
it
as
The course materials were regarded asgeneraf suggestion for improvgeneral
improv
The only
nly
2122V2
21h2V212
21h
votes
excellent
to
instruction good T
A further criticism of the instruction734
7h
forcry
ing
was
course
th
the
familiar
the
vas
cri for
ratingrating
2votes
la k of class discussion TheThe votes
yotes with
was
was the lack
w1th one vote for
votes
fo a fair ratingcoursecourse
courseEnglish
separate
course
SE
a
werewere
I
werepoor
comocomesid
como
favorable
rating
the
Votes
rema
the
ks
Reside
Reasons
com
for
remarks beside
coverage
plained that Mr
the wide selection good survey coveragerrrl McMurtry taught theV lz All but one
re ¬
ne of the nine reMr Velz
cor
class
little and suggested that hehe new authors new ideas and good corclass very littl
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